It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt August 27, 2015 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:
1) John Funkhouser (Morley + Taslimi)
   Wilshire Blvd 6067 –PLE: Place scaffolding inside the currently installed sidewalk canopy, which may utilize additional sidewalk space.
   • BSS#: 2015005036
   DISPOSITION: 150474-PLE – TLR issued under BSS.

2) James H. Kawamura (KHR Associates)
   Fairfax Ave 950 S and San Vicente Blvd and Orange Grove Ave –PLE: Street widening on San Vicente and Orange Grove Ave and other improvements (e.g., new curb, gutter, sidewalk, street lighting, traffic and utility relocation, and reconstruction of catch basin and connector pipes).
   • B-P#: BR003607
   DISPOSITION: 150475-PLE – TLR issued under BSS.

3) Steve Osborn (Right of Way, Inc/Champion Crane)
   Olympic Blvd 3250 W –PLE: Crane life for AC equipment.
   • BSS#: 2015005154
   DISPOSITION: 150483-PLE – TLR issued.

4) Harlan Prather (Matt Construction)
   Wilshire Blvd 6060 and Fairfax Ave –PLE: Single lane closure on northbound Fairfax Ave for Petersen Museum.
   • BSS#: 2015005369
   DISPOSITION: 150476-PLE – TLR issued.

5) Kurt Hanna (TMI/Dynalectric)
   Fairfax Blvd between Wilshire Blvd and Orange St –PLE: Close lanes of NB Fairfax Ave in a phased transition from the center of Fairfax Ave to the project site on the east side of the street. Traffic control to be performed according to TMI plan #191185.
   • U-P#: 2015002473
   • Ref #: 150389-PLE
   DISPOSITION: Update on previous project.

6) Claudia Kelly (FJS Cable Engineering, Inc)
   • U-P #: 2015008362
   DISPOSITION: 150477-PLE – Taken under advisement.

7) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Service)
   Olympic Blvd and Granville Ave –EX2: Open 10 L.F. trench to place PVC conduit for fiber optic cable installation.
   • U-P#: 2015008005
   DISPOSITION: 150478-EX2 – TLR issued.
8) Chian-Hwa Chow (Sempra Utilities)
    Aviation Blvd 10400 – CTC: Bypass and rebuild NGV meter set assembly.
    • U-P#: 2015008140

9) David Campos (JCL Traffic/Haley & Aldrich)
    111\textsuperscript{th} St between Aviation and Imperial Hwy – CTC: Repair of four (4) damaged monitoring wells tentatively scheduled for 9/28 – 9/30.
    • BSS#: 2015005177, 2015005178 and 2015005179
    DISPOSITION: 150481-CTC – TLR issued.

10) David Campos (JCL Traffic/Haley & Aldrich)
    111\textsuperscript{th} St between Aviation and Imperial Hwy – CTC: Sampling of approximately 10/11 monitoring wells tentatively scheduled for 10/21 – 10/22.
    • BSS#: 2015005191, 2015005192, 2015005179, 2015005189, and 2015005190
    DISPOSITION: 150482-CTC – TLR issued.

11) John Johnston (AT & T)
    • BSS #: 2015005095
    DISPOSITION: 150484-PLE – TLR issued.

12) John Johnston (AT & T)
    San Vicente Blvd S/W and Fairfax Ave, Carillo Dr and Commodore Sloat Dr – PLE: Access maintenance holes to energize existing fiber cable.
    • BSS #: 2015005109
    DISPOSITION: 150485-PLE – Taken under advisement.

13) John Johnston (AT & T)
    3\textsuperscript{rd} St to Gilmore Ln – PLE: Access maintenance holes to energize fiber cable.
    • BSS #: 2015005176
    DISPOSITION: 150486-PLE – TLR issued.

14) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Services, Inc/TWC)
    Figueroa St 1046 S from Pico Blvd to 7\textsuperscript{th} St – RC: Placing rolling traffic control for TWC maintenance/install.
    • BSS#: 2015004706
    DISPOSITION: Moved item to next 9/10/15 agenda.

15) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Services, Inc/TWC)
    7\textsuperscript{th} St 600 W from Figueroa St to Mercury Ct – RC: Placing rolling traffic control for TWC maintenance/install.
    • BSS#: 2015004708
    DISPOSITION: Moved item to next 9/10/15 agenda.
16) John Gale (Gale Force Property Maintenance/Savoy HOA)
   Alameda St 100 S and 1st St and 2nd St –RC: Use of boom lift on sidewalk of Alameda, 1st St and 2nd St around the perimeter of the building to wash exterior windows.
   • BSS#: 2015004993
   DISPOSITION: 150487-RC – TLR issued.

17) Claudia Kelly (FJS Cable Engineering, Inc)
   Flower St 700 S –RC: From existing MPOE on S Flower St trench placing 1-4” Wilcon conduit to existing AT&T maintenance hole.
   • U-P#: 2015008380
   DISPOSITION: 150488-RC – TLR issued.

18) Anthony Soriano (Traffic Management, Inc)
   5th St 633 –RC: Curb and gutter, drop off zone construction, two phases of work.
   • BSS#: 2015004899 and 2015005365
   • B-P #: BR003612
   DISPOSITION: 150489-RC – Taken under advisement.

19) Tim Coumans (California Traffic Control, Inc/Hill Crane)
   Hope St 330 S –PLE: Setting 40-ton crane to R&R for A/C units.
   • BSS#: 2015004983
   DISPOSITION: 150491-RC – TLR issued.

20) Tim Coumans (California Traffic Control, Inc)
   3rd St 7000 W –RC: Setting 40-ton crane on Fairfax.
   • BSS#: 2015004695
   DISPOSITION: 150490-PLE – TLR issued.

21) Collin Tateishi (LTSC Community Development Corp)
   First St 360 E and Central Ave –RC: Partial closure of sidewalk to install two plaques on the vertical wall and refurbish the mural utilizing boom lift placed either in the street or on sidewalk.
   • BSS#: 2015004958
   DISPOSITION: 150492-RC – TLR issued under BSS.

22) Adolfo Lopez (Parkco Building Company)
   Main St 222 S between 2nd St and 3rd St –RC: Use of parking lane along Main St for staging cranes, concrete pumps, and concrete trucks for work associated with structural concrete construction.
   • BSS #: 2015005370

23) Andrew Wynglarz (Roadway Construction Service/The Crane Guys)
   6th St 530 W –RC: Place hydraulic crane on 6th St to lift cell cite equipment.
   • BSS #: 2015005199
   DISPOSITION: 150495-RC – TLR issued.

24) Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.